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The raw materials in Ram Board are considered to be post-consumer materials (recycled).  
However, the pre and post-consumer distinction is difficult to assess and we are unable  
to account for 100% of the sources of all reclaimed paper. The recycle content statement  
below reflects a very conservative assessment to account for this level of uncertainty.

Ram Board is made of 100% reclaimed paper, which  
contains a minimum of 90% postconsumer material.

Ram Board is committed to being good 
stewards of the environment. We have met 
the high standards of the FSC® certification 
process and have been approved by the 
Scientific Certification System.

In addition to green practices we employ 
at our facilities, our product is composed of 
100% recycled components and contains a 
minimum of 90% post-consumer material. 

When it’s use on the jobsite is finished, Ram Board can be  
re-used or recycled making it a smart, green choice. 

Specifying and using Ram Board can aid in earning up to 2 LEED 
points on USGBC Certified Projects. Ram Board is 100% recyclable 
and can contribute towards MR Credit 2 requirements. NC 3.1 MR 
Credit 2, p50.

Ram Board is FSC certified through the SCS Forest  
Conservation Program.

FSC® CERTIFIED

RECYCLE CONTENT OF RAM BOARD

CONNECT WITH US

Ninety percent of all construction projects need temporary  
floor protection and Ram Board has been trusted by the most 
reputable companies in the world to protect their flooring  
investments. Many of the nation’s leading architectural firms  
have Ram Board named for temporary floor protection in  
their building specifications.  

Ram Board has been used on everything from a single  
private residential remodel to the movie set of Pirates of  
the Caribbean, to the new constructon of Bass Pro Shops.  
Ram Board is prominently used and featured on many  
home renovation shows on a variety of networks. 

For additional information on Ram Board,  
including product literature please contact  
Ram Board through any of the following:

Phone: 818-848-0400

Email: info@ramboard.com

Web: www.ramboard.com


